The biggest LWGA accomplishment this year was to switch from checks to credit cards which makes running each tournament much easier for the Tournament Chair. We have had some glitches along the way and incurred more costs than we expected, but it appears we will finish the year within budget. I hope you feel the new LWGA website has enabled better communication for tournaments and more photos of major tournament winners and candid shots from the social events. The Board recently updated and approved the Standing Rules posted at www.lwgwhhi.com under the "About Us" tab to reflect a few procedural changes this year, especially the use of credit cards. Most of your LWGA questions can be answered by reading the Standing Rules.
As President of LWGA I have several people a year ask me "why do we have to play four rounds each year to stay in LWGA?" LWGA has at least twelve events each year at local golf clubs and since we are asking clubs to close their course to their members for the day, we want to deliver a full field. Without the credit requirements, too many events may have a disappointing turnout. We have noticed that August events have the lowest attendance as many Members travel to avoid the heat and humidity. For 2019 we are planning an August event at Haig Point which will include the ferry ride and a cookout before returning to Hilton Head Island. If you are here, we hope you will participate. It should be a fun day! The 2019 credit year began with the Getaway and ends with the October 7, 2019 Tournament at Port Royal. Plan which Tournaments you want to enter so you can earn all four credits for 2019.
I want to thank all our board members and assistant chairs for their many volunteer hours that made the LWGA tournaments and social events possible. Many of the hours are spent doing administrative tasks to keep our membership and financial records up to date and the website current and functional. We've had an enthusiastic and committed board this year who were a joy to work with.
Jan Alpert, LWGA President
It is hard to believe, but we have had six tournaments since the spring newsletter. Winners and runners up are posted on our website for Match Play (The Golf Club), Solheim Cup (Palmetto Hall), Country Club, Port Royal, Hidden Cypress, and Stroke Play (Sea Pines).
This year has been the Renee Rezzetano show. Renee and Kris Berger won First Flight in our Match Play Tournament (one of our 2 major tournaments). Renee won at Hidden Cypress, and then won our other major tournament, the Stroke Play Championship.
At first, it seemed best to cancel our Stroke Play Championship, because of Hurricane Florence. We decided to hope for the best, and the more the weather situation developed, the better the forecast. We were amazed to have two perfect days to play.
• Kris Berger finished second in First Flight of the Championship, posting a comeback round of 76 on Day
Two. In addition to sharing the Match Play title with Renee, Kris won her flight at The Country Club.
• Liz Dobler won Second Flight, by only two shots over Robin McPhillips. Liz also won at The Country Club and placed at Port Royal.
• Nancy Sain won Third Flight after a neat 85 on Day One, holding off Karen McCormick by four shots.
• Fourth Flight was up for grabs, until Nancy Donovan shot a fine round of 87 on Day Two to win by 11 over Mary Reed. Nancy also won her flight at Country Club.
• Barbara von Bremen won Fifth Flight by three over Marcia Murphy. Barb also placed at Port Royal.
The Solheim Cup played at Palmetto Hall was won by the Blue Team. Both teams were tied at the end with the win going to Blue Team, after a tie breaking birdie on the number one handicap hole by Team Captain Carol Hammond.
Golf Genius continues to live up to our expectations. It's wonderful to plan an event at a club that uses Golf Genius. The club pros can access our tournament setup, which makes for an easier job for all.
In the last newsletter I reported that all our tournaments except Solheim Cup should be posted as a "tournament." That proved to be incorrect. Under new directions that aim to regularize U.S. and international posting, only major tournaments should be posted as "tournaments". For us, that's our Match Play and Stroke Play.
Besides the weather, my biggest concern has been the pace of play. Players should maintain a four hour and twenty-minute pace which is our guideline. What I find is that if a group is out of position, it's usually because someone lost a ball, had a bad hole or the configuration of the hole is very difficult. We're all experienced golfers! You know what you need to do to step up your pace. Keep up with the group ahead -it's good golf practice and respectful of the field.
As a general reminder, our tournaments are not "first come first served." It won't matter if you enter on the first day of signups or the last. Board members have priority, and then our wait list. Then there is a blind draw for the rest of the field. (These guidelines do not apply to the Getaway).
Thanks to MJ Knight, next year's Tournament Chair, for her constant assistance. She was always there to help.
I can't resist two quotes that came out of the Stroke Play Championship. First, Renee, who told me "I got lucky." At Sea Pines, with all the trees, narrow landing areas, small greens, and bad rough -I don't think so! Then there was Orysia Meyers, who observed that her gentlemanly husband sometimes offers her a mulligan. "I'll never do that again," Orysia said after finishing out 36 holes by the book.
To say the location and venue of LWGA's 2018 Getaway was anything short of fabulous, is an understatement! We shared in Sea Island Resort's 90 th anniversary celebration in true Southern Style! From the renowned Sea Island Lodge and timeless Cloister Hotel to pristine golf courses and perfect weather, this return to Sea Island for our 2018 Getaway was, indeed, exceptional! The Inn at Sea Island couldn't have been more hospitable with their impeccable service and attention to detail.
Our cocktail gathering at the Forbes Five Star Cloister Hotel was truly intriguing and held a few surprises planned by Lori Witz and Jan Kirk with personalized Sea Island bag tags, special giveaways and door prizes, as well as a special "history overview" of the Resort and surrounding area.
Our golf held a few surprises, as well, with a new format with which we experimented: fun but challenging! The Plantation Course was surrounded by some construction as the Resort prepares for the upcoming Davis Love RSM Classic. This included a new World Class Putting Complex, Guest cottages, and an unprecedented 17,000 square foot Performance Center. Despite the heightened activity, we were "escorted" around the busy site as we switched "nines" which allowed us to keep pace of play and finish our round in timely fashion.
The Retreat Course, re-designed by Davis Love lll in 2001, was surrounded by pine trees and bunkers but allowed for a very playable experience. We enjoyed a delicious soup and salad buffet luncheon to close our fun and enjoyable Getaway! I think all who attended would agree that the best part of any LWGA Getaway, besides playing some phenomenal golf, is the opportunity to share in fun fellowship, camaraderie, and the making of new friends! 
Congratulations again to our winners:

Lori Witz and Jan Kirk, Get-Away Co-Chairs
It has been a challenging but fruitful year for our on-line tournament entries. We thank you all for your patience during this process. It was a more difficult learning curve due to the complexity of our membership: multiple addresses (credit card billing versus local LWGA home address) and multiple tournament formats (singles, pairs and foursomes). The last two tournaments have run with minimal issues which is a very good thing! Again, we thank you for your patience as we addressed the glitches along the way.
It is important to emphasize that we have two layers of security on protecting our personal data linked to our LWGA website. We have a layer of security on the website itself and an additional security layer that protects the credit card data when we process the tournament entries. Both systems are top rated, and we feel very confident that we have our information well protected.
A few key points to remember when reviewing your account data throughout the year:
• Do not set up a new account if you cannot access the site. Email me at linneajohnson11@gmail.com and I will be able to help you log in.
• Ensure that the credit card you have on file has an expiration date at least three months out into the future. If that card is expiring in under three months, it won't be accepted by the system when processing a tournament.
• When you need to update your credit card OR add a new credit card you must first enter the new card (all the data even if you are only updating the expiration date), make that new card your "main" card by putting the check mark next to it THEN delete the old card. Finally hit the Update Billing Info button as your last step.
• We can only accept Visa, MasterCard and Discover credit cards; NOT American Express which would have additional expenses to LWGA.
We had hoped to have our October membership renewal process be via credit card like our tournaments. However, due to the complexity of the process we have determined that staying with forms and checks is the best option for both renewal of membership and new member applications. All tournaments and our Annual Meeting will be handled with the online "tournament" registration. Only new membership (April and October), membership renewal (October) and the Getaway will remain on mailed in forms with checks.
I hope you appreciate the increased communication in 2018 which is possible through our new website. And don't forget to please take time to view all the great photos under the News tab (Candids) and under the Tournaments tab (Event Photos).
Thank you again for your patience and support as we continue to improve our communications tools that keep you informed of all the exciting LWGA news!
Linnea Wilson, Communications Chair
I hope everyone has Friday, January 11, 2019 marked on their calendar. Our Annual Meeting and Brunch will be held on this date at Long Cove Club on Hilton Head Island at 9 am. This is a great opportunity to meet your LWGA friends and Board members. Please note that we will also have a Club Rep meeting before the Brunch beginning at 8am. Christine Marlowe will be sending out details prior to the meeting for all Club Reps.
